The Spring 2007 Ohio Section meeting took place at Shawnee State University, on April 13-14. The invited addresses were held in the Clark Memorial Library.

Before the start of the talks, 22 student teams took part in the annual problem-solving competition.

Section Governor, Judy Palagallo, conversing with local arrangements chair, Phil Blau.

The opening talk, on Preference Sets and Voting, was given by Francis Edward Su, of Harvey Mudd College.

Barbara D'Ambrosia, Program Committee chair, introduced the invited speakers.
The beautiful weather on Friday made it possible to enjoy the Shawnee State campus during the breaks between talks.

Break over, the audience listened to Danny Otero, of Xavier University, speak on “Euler, Number Theorist.”

After dinner, we were treated to Francis Su’s talk on “My Favorite Math Fun Facts.”

At the business meeting, the Ohio Section’s teaching award was presented by Bill Friel to Bill Higgins, of Wittenberg University.

Seven years of teaching award winners! (Back row: Tom Dence, Tom Price, David Singer, Leo Schneider, Al Stickney. Front row: Aparna Higgins, Bill Higgins.)
On Saturday morning, Judy Palagallo gave an invited address titled “Curious Curves.”

There were also many interesting contributed papers, including these two by student speakers Anne Rollick and Scott Zimmerman.

Tom Dence, of Ashland University, gave the retiring President’s address, titled “A Tantalizing Trek through Elementary Number Theory.”

Stephanie Edwards, chair of CONSTUM, announced the winners of the student integration bee and the student team problem-solving competition, and presented awards.

At the close of the meeting, Tom Dence presented a gavel to incoming Section President Bill Higgins.

Don’t miss out on all the action and the great talks at the Fall 2007 Ohio Section meeting! Mark your calendar now for

**October 26-27, 2007**

**Wittenberg University**